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Muhammadiyah - Kalimantan Timur, Universitas Widyatama, 11:31 Kwik Kian Ciic, Indonesian 
Financial Management Association (IFMA) and lkatan Smjana Ekonomi Indonesia (ISEI) Jaya 
proudly present the third Scientific Forum of lntcmational Conference on Business, Fconomics 
and Social Science (ICBESS) on 10 I I August 2016 m Kuta, Bali themcd "Mam(-:ing Gfo!wl 
Competition Issues on Economics Business and S'ocial Science Research - Enhancing a 
sustainahlc Econmic l:m·imnnu:nt" 
This conference is hoped to t:Kilitate the managers (in corporation, gon~mment, social 
organization, education institution), researchers, academicians, and students in Indonesia and 
abroad to share and exchange their thoughts and experiences especially m the tields of economy, 
business, and social sciences. 
I would !ike to take this opportunity to e.\Jend our sincere gratitude and appreciation to a!! of you 
for your im aluable contributions in making this event a great success. The success of ICBCSS 
depends completely to researchers who have written and submitted papers on a Yariety of topics. 
In its third year, arround 200 par!icipants from 7 countries (Indonesia, Malaysia. Singapore, 
Vietnam, Thailand, United Arab Emirates and Nigeria) has attended ICBESS in Kuta. Bali. 
Vv'e are honored to have Prof Andrew Del ins and Prof Vo Van Sen as our keynote speakers. 
Thanks are also deserved for the committee members, Busmcss and Higher education 
institusions for their contributions to this contt:n:nce. 
Finally, On behalf of the 3rd IC8ESS committee members, Conference team and all Seko!ah 
Tinggi lhnu Ekonomi Indonesia / Indonesian College of Economics (STEI) staff. we welcome 
you to "A God Island" Bali. Indonesia. I wi.;;h you C\ cry success 111 your deliberations and very 
pleasant stay· in Bali. 
lrvan Noormansyah, BA(Hons), MA, PhD 
Conference Chair 
Opening Speech 
Director of Indonesia Banking School 
(Co-Host of ICBESS 2016) 
Distinguished Conference Participants, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
It gives me great pleasure to extend to you all a very warm welcome on behalf of the 
Indonesia Banking School as one of the co-Host of The 3rd International Conference on 
Business, Economics and Social Sciences (ICBESS 2016). Indonesia Banking School as 
one of the higher education private institution focusing on financing and banking education 
in Jakarta, is proud to have co-hosted an event that brings together Accounting, Business 
and Economics community around the worlri. 
ICBESS conference is a great opportunity to discuss current and future researches that 
develops in our area of expertise. In every event, ICBESS has br:.Jught top researchers from 
each field as well as new researcher with novel ideas. The conference has been and 
continues to be the melting pot of researchers from various international backgrounds, to 
meet and to build a strong network within the research community. 
Indonesia Banking School, in particular, has a high interest in developing relationships with 
this community and open for offers or initiation of collaboration, in research and academic 
area in general. We believe by cultivating relationship between institutions across regions, 
it will leads to richer insights, which will benefit all parties involved. 
Our sincere gratitude to all authors who have contributed their paper for the conference, 
and also the committee and co-hosts of ICBESS 2016 for their hard work and support for 
this great event. It is hoped that the discussion and sharing will bring out the best insights 
from all of the participants and the n,etworking will last after the conference for future 
collaboration. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Director of Indonesia Banking School 
Dr. Subarjo J oyosumarto, SE., MA 
iii 
Message from the Dean of Faculty of 
Economics of Tarumanagara University 
(Co- Host of ICBESS) 
The New Landscape of Competition 
First I would like to thank to the committee of the 3"1 ICBESS 2016 that has mvited me to give 
this remark. Second on behalf of Faculty of Economics of Tarumanagara University, as one of 
the co-host of this semtnar, I also would like to give my great appreciation to all speakers and 
participants for your participation to this event. 
The theme of this s.:minar is (i\obal Competition Issue on Economics, Business and Social 
Science Rcsearch~enhatKinf!; a sustainahlc economic environment. I think this theme is verv 
' . 
relevant and actual for the current situation. The change of economic environment that caused hv 
the massive development of information and communication technology is not only strengthen 
the global competition but also change its landscape. Business eompetition is happened not only 
among online business but also bel\veen offline and online business. I'm very sure that the 
business owners need many inputs to change their business strategy and business model to meet 
the newest trend. 
[ hope this seminar can provide the fresh ideas to help the business \vorld by sharing best 
practice and research result among speakers and pa11icipants. 
H<lVC a mcc seminar 
Dr. Sawidj1 \Vidoatmo(ljo. SE, MM. MBA 
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COLLABORATING AND SHARING KNOWLEDGE THROUGH 
BUILDING ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING CULTURE 
AND KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT AS DETERMINANT 
KEY FACTORS TO FACE THE CHALLENGE 
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Abstract - Global education requires higher institutions to improve their competlti>c ability. Open 
education through Its umqueness can organize distant education as \\ell :1s spread knowledge and share 
information on open dist;-111ce learning. The ex1stence of qual!fied teach1ng staffs become the key to success 
of open education institution. The case of Universitas lcrbuka pro\·idcs C\'idcncc that how far each 
department 1s tr;.'mg to improve performance to create quality and equitable education: llexib\e. open and 
on!Jm:. rl1c key 1S that leammg culture has to be built which will ha\t~ :1 positin: impact to the knowledge 
management. By imolving 99 lecturers from four faculties at Uni\'crsitas Terbuka and using SEM-PLS 
tools. this stud) found the fact that the knowledge management is mlluenccd by organizational leanung 
culture. and knm\ ledge management gives a positive unp::Kt to the department's performance. Leadership 
functions to rem force and to support the ere at iou of learning environment. l-Im\ en;:r. organ 1zational culture 
cannot 1nllucnce performance. Future research can be directed to study factors that can afkct the budding 
of a good (.JrganiLationallearn!ng culture. 
Keywords: Open Education. Knowledge l'vlanagement Organizational l.earnmg Culture 
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